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SUMMARY
A computer model that simulates animal performance was used to project how sheep in
northern Kenya would respond to selection for mature size and milk production. Three selection
intensities were employed which corresponded to culling ewes at 5, 6 or 8 years o f age. In
addition, rams were replaced every 1 or 2 years. With the simulation model it was possible to
evaluate flock productivity as well as individual animal performance over 15 years. Flock
performance, determined by protein efficiency, indicated that in this arid environment, culling ewes
at 8 years o f age was the most beneficial practice in terms o f increasing protein efficiency. Culling
at 5 years o f age decreased protein efficiency for much o f the 15 years and resulted in decreasing
total flock size. These results suggest that selection could be practiced on this sheep population and
that a high level o f selection intensity should be used to compensate for modest ewe replacement
rates.
INTRODUCTION
Intensity o f selection and culling strategies impact the rate o f genetic progress obtained in
selection programs. Several studies have addressed the issue o f optimizing genetic progress by
balancing culling rates and selection intensity (Hill, 1977; Hopkins and James, 1977). A question
not completely addressed by these studies is how production changes over time as populations are
under-going selection. A major factor influencing (he flock or herd’s response is how selection
intensity, which may be limited by the ewe culling policy, impacts flock performance. The work
by Turner et al. (1968) addresses these issues from a static view point; that is, the interaction
between components o f the system were not addressed and the evaluation o f performance was not
dynamic with respect to time and selection.
Systems analysis and computer simulation provide a mechanism by which major components o f
the system are allowed to interact. With computer models it is possible to evaluate probable
outcomes, when one segment (the character being selected) o f the system becomes
disproportionately out o f synchronization with the rest o f the system. In a previous study
(Blackburn and Cartwright, 1987b) selection objectives for a population o f Somali Blackhead
sheep were defined. The present study deals with selection strategies by which this population
would be able to obtain the desired selection goals.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
For this study the Texas A& M Sheep Simulation Model (Blackburn and Cartwright, 1987a)
was modified to incorporate expected genetic progress (AG = ih^Op) that an animal o f a particular
generation would have for potential mature size (W M A), and thus weight/age during growth, and
potential peak milk production (GMLKL). This alteration allows the user to specify the genetic
progress simulated per generation (Table 1). For this study, it was assumed that heritabilities and
phenotypic standard deviations for WMA and GMLKL were 0.5 and 0.3, and 3.5 and 0.26 kg,
respectively.
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The scenario simulated was a nomadic pastoral production system in northern Kenya.
Previous work indicated that the current genotypes for W M A and GMLKL were 35 and 1.30 kg
and that these genotypes should be changed to a W M A o f 45 and GM LKL o f 1.75 to optimize
flock offtake (Blackburn and Cartwright, 1987b). The earlier work indicated that if the
combination o f W M A and GM LKL became disproportionate (e. g., 35/1.75) flock productivity
could become depressed. In a marginal offtake area, the prospect o f such an occurrence is
unacceptable. Therefore, a selection program is needed to move the Blackhead Somali population
to the goal o f 45/1.75 without losing productivity.
Three levels o f selection intensity for each character were evaluated and are presented in Table
1. To incorporate the selection intensities, culling and replacement rates were altered to keep ewe
numbers constant Culling ages were set at 5, 6 and 8 years. Rams were replaced annually or every
other year.
RESULTS
The ratio o f total protein produced (from dairy milk and total weight o f animals sold) by the
flock to the total dry matter consumed provides insight into how selection impacted the productivity
o f the entire flock over time. Evaluation o f efficiency allows for alterations in reproduction,
mortality, growth and milk production, as well as the imposed selection, to affect performance.
For all culling practices, an initial increase in protein efficiency was observed within the first 3
years o f simulation (Figure 1). This increase was caused by changing the culling policy from that
o f the base population. This change continued to impact efficiency for approximately 6 years o f the
simulation, after which time the results o f selection begin to increase efficiency.
The final levels o f efficiency between culling practices indicate that these policies impacted
differently perfonnance even though the sheep, at different points in time, have similar genotypes.
The simulations indicate that allowing ewes to remain in the flock until 8 years o f age was the most
beneficial practice, followed by culling at 6 years o f age. Culling ewes at 5 years o f age was a
detrimental practice. Not only did efficiency remain below base levels much o f the time but the
flock size reduced over time. Culling at 6 years resulted in less perturbation in the system but also
resulted in lower levels o f efficiency when compared to culling at 8 years o f age.
When perfonnance for two characters were compared, replacing the rams every year resulted
in higher levels o f milk production and sale weight. However, using rams for one vs two years did
not have a large or consistent impact on flock performance as measured by protein efficiency. The
effect o f the increase performance characteristics were negated by increased consumption o f dry
matter which contributed to the denominator o f the protein efficiency equation.
Average yearling sale weight and average milk production per ewe per year are presented in
Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Alteration o f these characters were the result o f interactions between
environment, age o f dam, season o f birth and selection. Culling at 6 and 8 years o f age resulted in
upward trends for milk and body weight, with the greatest response observed for culling at 8
years. Culling at 5 years o f age did not increase weight at sale or milk yield. Instead, production
for these two characters dropped below initial values during the early stages o f selection and
returned to initial values at the end o f the simulation.
Average breeding ewe generation number and average ewe age at the end o f each simulated
scenario are reported in Table 2. As selection intensity increased, generation interval was longer
and ewes were, on average, older as a result o f culling intensity. By using rams for one year,
number o f generations increased; therefore, an increase in genetic progress was simulated.
Increasing the rate o f genetic change via the rams did not have an impact on flock performance
(Figure 1). Instead, culling age o f ewes created greater differences between selection schemes.
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Effects of selection on protein efficiency for different
culling and ram replacement policies (ewe culling age/year
of ram replacement).
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Figure 2. Effects of selection
on average yearling sale weight
with culling at 5, 6 and 8 years
and ram replacement every 2 years
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Figure 3, Effects of selection
on average dairy milk production
with culling at 5, 6 and 8 years
and ram replacement every 2 years
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DISCUSSION
The simulations presented provide insight into the changes o f flock performance as different
selection programs were imposed upon a population o f sheep where there had been no selection
practiced. It was clear that in the harsh environment simulated, where both meat and milk offtake
are important components o f the sheep enterprise, that care must be taken as to the speed with
which programs are implemented. Using computer simulation provides an additional tool for
animal breeders to use to make a priori evaluations o f selection strategies and goals and the manner
in which these objectives are obtained.
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Table 1.

Selection intensities and genetic progress for mature size (W M A) and potential milk
production (GMLKL) when three culling strategies are planned.

Culling Practice
5 years
6 years
8 years

Table 2.

Character
WMA
GMLKL
WMA
GMLKL
WMA
GMLKL

Expected Genetic Progress per Generation (kg)
2.68
1.19
2.83
1.26
2.99
1.33

Effects o f culling and ram replacement strategies on genetic progress, average ewe age,
final mature size (W M A ) and potential milk production (GM LKL) after 15 years o f
simulation.

Ewe Cull Age (yr)
Ram Replacement (yr)
Generation Number
Average Ewe Age (yr)
W M A (kg)
GMLKL (kg)
Average Generation per Year
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Average Intensity
1.53
1.53
1.62
1.62
1.71
1.71

5
1
10.5
3.30
63.10
2.55
.70

5
2
5.94
3.20
50.90
2.00
.40

6
1
9.62
3.80
62.20
2.51
.64

6
2
5.59
4.60
50.80
2.00
.37

8
1
8.34
4.50
59.90
2.41
.56

8
2
4.93
4.80
49.70
1.95
.33

